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Dear Friend and MAD Donor

WelcoMe To WeST enD BAreS 2012: on Your MArKS…GeT SeT…STriP!

Thank you for supporting West End Bares 2012, our 3rd annual fundraiser, and for taking the time to 
learn more about The Make A Difference Trust.

West End Bares, West End Eurovision, A West End Christmas, World AIDS Day Theatre Bucket Collections, 
Late Night Cabarets and Midnight Matinees are just a few of the many fundraising events that MAD 
produces each year. These events and the many others that take place raise thousands of pounds, but 
what is remarkable is how much more those funds represent. They are made up of tens of thousands 
of selfless acts of generosity of time, talent and energy. 

I am proud to say that fundraising is what we do best – putting the ‘fun’ in to fundraising; but, it is not 
the only thing that we do. Without the fundraising, there would be no grant making, and without grant 
making, we would not be able to make a difference to the lives of so many people.

With your incredible support, MAD’s learning Positive Program has been welcomed by The 
House of Commons, and will be rolled out in to all mainstream UK schools; MAD’s hardship 
Support Programs have grown this year and as well as covering London, they also support theatres 
in Manchester, Birmingham, Portsmouth, Edinburgh and Newcastle; MAD’s South African 
educational Project has just supported its 3000th student through education and in to onward 
employment; and, MAD’s new Kenyan Program has just created its 50th ‘start up’ small business 
to support single parent families, coping with HIV, and resource poor communities to build a better life.

For over 21 years the theatre industry and its supporters have come together time and time again in 
ways large and small to help those facing a wide variety of crises and challenges… but this only the start 
of the journey.

This year, in particular, has demonstrated the true spirit and generosity of the human spirit. Without 
volunteers, or Games Makers, the London 2012 Olympics and Paralympics would not have happened, 
and would not have been the phenomenal success that they were. Similarly, without all of the MAD 
volunteers both on & back stage and our supporters, MAD would simply not exist to make a difference 
– Thank you! 

Thank you to each and every one of you for your continued support and commitment; we cherish your 
generosity, your creativity and your spirit, and hope that you will continue to help us, for many years to 
come, to make a difference to the lives of those who face such crises and challenges.

Just as we remember the wonderful people and work of the past 21 years, so we look to the future and 
how we ensure the legacy of MAD’s work for future generations.

inSPire A GenerATion AnD ToGeTher We cAn MAKe A Difference.

With sincere thanks & best wishes,

DAviD PenDleBurY 
Chairman of The Make A Difference Trust

WEST END BARES 2012
WelcoMe To

For more inFormation  
visit our new website  

madtrust.org.uk



a message from 

Broadway Bares

JerrY MiTchell

the london 2012 olympics were sensational and full of 
spectacular performances and records broken.

But let’s be honest, who in tonights crowd didn’t at least 
once fantasize about those magnificent athletes doing their 
magnificent thing in magnificently nothing? now that would be 
record breaking!

well tonight, west end Bares 2012, on your marks… get 
set…strip! is here to make all those dreams come true. 
everyone says dancers and athletes have so much in common 
and i would have to agree. starting with dedication, this cast of 
west end performers like all of the athletes who participated 
in the olympics stretches beyond the finish line. darren 
carnall has led the charge for 3 years and everyone tonight is 
here to give back to the community and help raise money and 
awareness. it’s important to remember as we celebrate the 
magnificent athletes of the west end tonight that safe sex is hot 
sex and tonight is about making sure we continue to share that 
message with a new generation. 

and, with your generous support tonight, i am sure we will 
set a new fundraising record here at west end Bares helping 
theatremad to do their important work.

so welcome to west end Bares 2012. everyone in new york 
at Broadway Bares/Broadway cares is sending great wishes 
to everyone at the make a difference trust for a magnificent 
night. have fun, be safe and take care of each other.

till next year

jerry mitchell x

a message from our

artistic director

DArren cArnAll 

hello and welcome to west end Bares:  
on your marks… get set… strip!

i want to thank you for coming this evening and for making the 
event a success for the third year! there are quite simply two 
things that have to happen to make west end Bares work. 
the first is that you guys, our wonderful audience have to 
turn up and give what you can afford and the second is that 
our wonderful cast members and volunteers have to give of 
themselves. plain and simple! i cannot thank each and every 
one of you enough for doing your bit. 

with the olympics finally over i’m sure you can agree that the 
level of determination and passion that was displayed by every 
athlete from every country was an inspiration and it therefore 
seems only right that we, tonight, carry on the sporting 
theme with our own determination and passion to make a 
positive change to peoples lives who don’t always have the 
luck or the opportunities. the people to whom life has dealt 
an unexpected blow or setback. tonight we all are helping 
to make someone’s life that little bit better and give them a 
helping hand when they need it the most.

so please enjoy yourselves on both sides of the footlights 
but above all remember we’re here to raise money for 
a wonderful cause and you’re all champions of olympic 
proportions in my book! 

darren x 



Bares Behind  
the scenes
One cold morning in April, the West End Bares creative team assembled outside 
Her Majesty’s Theatre in London, residence to The Phantom of the Opera. With all 
hands on deck they laboured the many flights of stairs with armfuls and backloads 
of photographic equipment, lighting, fans, backdrops and make-up to the impressive 
vaulted roof-top rehearsal room of this glorious building.

Snooty Fox’s Leo and Merriot created their impromptu studio for the day in the lofty 
setting, whilst our four West End dancers – Laura Tyrer, Sophie Carmen-Jones, Scott 
Maurice and Jamie Hughes Ward – were delicately disrobed ready for their days shoot. 
MAC Cosmetics with brushes in hand created an athletic and fresh-faced look for each 
model with Artistic Director, Darren Carnall and Creative Director, Robin King talking 
them through their intended vision. Murray Lane, provided costumes, or in some cases 
lack of, as their buffed and polished, spritzed and oiled Olympic bodies took position  
in the spotlight. Assistant Director, Matt Krzan stepped in to provide additional  
wind-effect as they sprinted, hurdled and power-jumped to the click of the shutter. 

The triumph of the day was realised as the team’s imagined vision was digitally captured 
successfully. Many thank yous to the skillfull the team who performed on the day 
admist much humour and many unintended cheeky moments.



BiDDinG oPenS on eBAY for A liMiTeD TiMe 
froM MonDAY 3 SePTeMBer

loG on To WWW.eBAY.co.uK 
enTer WeST enD BAreS inTo The SeArch 

or viSiT WWW.MADTruST.orG.uK

in the lead up to West end Bares 2012 we have invited 
celebrities, West end Shows and television programs 
to sign and customise pairs of pants. With so many 

well known names these are going to quickly become 
collectors’ items and a real talking point so why not join 
in the online auction and bid to win a piece of history.

You could be the proud owner of a pair signed by 
 Dame Judi Dench, Patrick Stewart, Ben cohen,  
Kerry ellis, The original Bucks fizz, Gok Wan, 

christopher Biggins, Brian May and roger Taylor  
or Ben elton to name just a few.

Go MAD… hAve fun… helP uS MAKe A Difference!

music & lyrics

BY AnDerSon & PeTTY

anderson & petty are a new uK/us songwriting duo who in the 
last two years have begun to make a significant impact on both sides 
of the atlantic.

the american half, Barry anderson is a new york based actor and 
musician, currently touring the us in the 2nd national tour of jersey 
Boys playing the role of Bob crewe. mark petty, the english half 
is a former pop group performer who has found life much more 
exciting behind the scenes and on the page. 

they met in the summer of 2010 through a mutual friend, the 
Broadway star lucia spina (legally Blonde, les miserables, the 
25th annual putnam county spelling Bee). Both had mentioned to 
her their growing frustration with not being able to find a suitable 
writing partner that was as committed and passionate about the 
craft as they were. lucia immediately put both of them together 
and a new songwriting team was born. Barry had met lucia while 
they were both in legally Blonde on Broadway and mark had met 
her while she was in les miserables on Broadway which his husband 
shaun Kerrison was the associate director on.

ironically, mark had met lucia on one occasion before that initial 
meeting. he had been one of the audience member choice speller’s 
in spelling Bee while lucia was in the show and he remembered 
her from it. he has often remarked that if he had not put his name 
down as a speller he would not have approached lucia one day 
at a cast party as he was convinced that he knew her. and so fate 
weaves it’s wonderful serendipitous spell.

their amazing trans-atlantic writing method consists of them 
working together via skype – though mark did spend three weeks 
in new york last february when they managed to complete a 
staggering fourteen songs in only a three week period.

their debut concert was staged at the premiere new york cabaret 
venue, the duplex in may of last year and was a great success. the 
night featured performances from many Broadway performers 
including nikki renée daniels (currently playing clara opposite 
audra macdonald in porgy & Bess), josh franklin (currently in 
ghost) and coleen sexton (lucy in the Broadway production of 
jekyll & hyde: the musical).

last summer, mark returned to the uK and so began the task 
of establishing themselves on this side of the pond. one of the 
showcases that he had been hearing much praise of was the 
wonderful monthly cabaret “gigging for it” under the artistic 
direction of michelle lafortune and simon lambert at freedom 
Bar in london’s soho.

they provided the first introduction of the anderson & petty sound 
to uK ears. their first performances were by the wonderfully 
talented nadine cox (currently in mamma mia) and nicky adams 
(christine and madame giry in phantom of the opera)

they have also formed a loving working relationship with “the 
stage school of the year” musical theatre academy (mta) and its 
principal annemarie lewis thomas.

mark has always been an advocate of charitable causes and 
in october of last year secured a meeting with the make a 
difference trust which led to the inclusion of their christmas song 
“christmas eve” being performed at their gala christmas concert at 
the actors’ church in covent garden “a west end christmas” by 
the very talented Kieran Brown (currently in wicked). “christmas 
eve” was also performed in new york at the prestigious lincoln 
center as part of their holiday songwriters’ showcase.

through their affiliation with the make a difference trust, mark 
and Barry staged their first uK concert at the delfont room in 
march of this year with all proceeds going to the charity. the stellar 
cast for their show included gina Beck, chloe hart, shona white, 
sarah lark, sophia ragavelas and Kieran Brown, nadine cox, scott 
garnham, michael cotton, nathan taylor and gemma o’duffy.

in june they released their first single “superman” for download 
worldwide which was sung by the Broadway star and former elle 
woods in legally Blonde, autumn hurlbert.

they wrote a brand new song specifically for Kieran Brown’s 
cabaret at the union theatre in july entitled “a new star tonight” 
about the passing of his grandmother earlier in the year which they 
have stated as being honoured to have been able to write for him.

throughout july and august they have continued to have their work 
performed at showcases in new york (the triad) and in london 
(the union).

they are currently working on their song-cycle entitled places and 
putting together plans for a recording of their first songbook album.

they are thrilled to have been asked to provide the closing song for 
this years west end Bares and can’t wait for you to hear it.

for more information on anderson & petty you can check out their 
website at www.andersonandpetty.com or via their agent james 
Beresford at shepherd management.

say pants to poVerty



21 Years oF 
making a diFFerenCe

the make a difference trust first started in 1991 
under the name of west end Cares, when the 
growing devastation of aids was taking its toll 
across the entertainment industry. one of the 
founders of west end Cares, bob west (uncle 
bob to many) recounts “it was a terrible time!  
everyone you spoke to knew someone who 
was dying, there were no treatments and more 
often than not your diary was an endless run of 
funerals and memorial services. that was when 
we decided, something had to be done!”

that year, west end Cares held its first theatre 
bucket collection, with six determined volunteers 
outside the London Palladium on a wet Friday 
evening. the public and theatre response was 
tremendous and 21 years later our world aids 
day bucket collections take place across the 
uk and are a regular feature in many theatres 
programming.

in the early days the call on west end Cares was 
most commonly for funeral expenses, costs for 
carers and hospice placement’s. that was 21 
years ago when we supported people dying of 
aids, now we are pleased to say we are here to 
support people living with the virus.  

in 2002 the charity decided to change its 
name and became theatrecares. this was an 
opportunity to respond to the growing number 
of calls for support from industry members and 
communities across the uk, not just in London’s 
west end. during this time, the continuing growth 
of the epidemic was becoming all too visual and 
with it the call once again on the charity’s support 
for some of the most basic necessities: a fridge 
for medication, a washing machine to cope with 
night sweats; a carer to help a person get to their 
medical appointments and unfortunately still 
support for funeral and hospice placement.

in 2008 the most significant name change took 
place when theatrecares decided to expand 
its reach and response by forming the make 
a difference trust. this allowed the charity 
to ensure it remained faithful to its pledge to 
support those people living with Hiv that need 
us, but further to see how we could address the 
growing number of related illnesses affecting our 
community. now the charity supports a variety of 
chronic health conditions for individuals across 
the uk as well as being proud of a targeted 
and growing international support programme.  
making a difference where it is needed.

all of this would not be possible if it was not 
for the endless support we receive from the 
entertainment industry. over the years the 
industry has stepped up to support our work time 
and time and time again and we will always be 
eternally grateful.

over 3 miLLion Pounds raised

£113k raised in tHe worLd aids daY buCket CoLLeCtion 2011

11,600 CHiLdren orPHaned bY aids in soutHern aFriCa Provided 
witH Food ParCeLs, sCHooL Fees, uniForms and text books

over 8,000 individuaL HardsHiP grants Provided in tHe uk

more tHan 100 CHarities in tHe uk suPPorted witH ProjeCt 
grants or business suPPort

internationaLLY we Have worked in 9 Countries deveLoPing over 
24 ProjeCts beneFitting more tHan 30,000 individuaLs

over 150 dediCated voLunteers

261  
Late nigHt 
Cabarets

49  
midnigHt 
matinees

21  
buCket 

CoLLeCtions

36  
FiLm  

sCreenings

16  
west end 

Premieres

5  
west end 

eurovisions

8  
a west end 

CHristmases

1  
big 

tHank You



A guide to the
...don’t miss out on the fun!
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Secondly, keep those notes safe and enjoy  
the show to pick out a hot West End dancer  

that catches your eye  

Firstly, you need to seek out  
a MAD Money Vendor and get your hands  

on some MAD notes

Wait for the Rotation in the finale where  
you can get up close and personal and show  

them your your MAD Money  



opening ceremony
choreoGrAPhY stuart winter & Ben Bunce

vocAliSTS jenny fitzpatrick & paul ayres

STATueS rachel ensor, stephanie powell, jenny legg,  
daniel loannou, jason winter, Ben dixon

flAGBeArerS emma louise crossley, hannah cauchi,  
jennifer saayeng, david grewcock, callum francis,  
todd talbot, dann Kharsa

sailing
choreoGrAPhY sean parkins

cAST coco martini, rachel muldoon, hannah toy, alex Bird,  
lia given, Katie ella hardwicke

synchronised 
swimming

choreoGrAPhY stuart rogers

cAST paulo teixeira, rob jones, tom muggeridge, emily whitehead, 
lauren Varnham, lindsey tierney 

gymnastics
choreoGrAPhY david leighton

cAST sophie Zucchini, tajana Bunton-williams,  
craig stein, ashley andrews

wrestling
choreoGrAPhY dom tribuzio

cAST paul robinson, damien poole, ivan de freitas, scott maurice, 
dom tribuzio, sergio priftis, sam cassidy

the pants  
project parade

taBle tennis
choreoGrAPhY darren carnall assisted by louise lawson

cAST flora dawson, Zizi strallen, jo taylor-goodwin,  
lucy-jane cooper, louise lawson, laura emmitt

Boxing
choreoGrAPhY aaron renfree

cAST aaron renfree, david rudin, Busola peters, paul saunders,  
holly james, amy thornton, twinnie lee moore, sophie carmen-jones

equestrian
choreoGrAPhY fabian aloise

cAST phillip dzwonkiewicz, paul iveson, matthew stevens, james Knight, 
carley stenson, jodi jacobs, Kayleigh stevens, jess ellen Knight

closing ceremony
SonG stand up 

MuSic AnD lYricS Barry anderson & mark petty

PerforMerS louise dearman & mark evans

finale :  
the rotation



for TheATreMAD

CHAIRMAN

david pendlebury

VICE CHAIR

melanie tranter

TRUSTEES

julian Bird, maggie Korde, david pendlebury, 
melanie tranter

DIRECTORS

michael george, peter patsilides, chris parnham, 
david pendlebury

CHARITY DIRECTOR

steven inman

OFFICE MANAGER

jeremy ellis

FUNDRAISING & COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER

clare cubbon

FINANCE OFFICER

sharon Kwan

PHOTOGRAPHIC & VIDEO PRODUCTION 
CONSULTANT

jane garfield

BRAND & MARkETING CONSULTANT

robin King

for WeST enD BAreS

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

darren carnall

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

matt Krzan

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

jayson gray – completely staged

TECHNICAL MANAGER

david leigh-pemberton

STAGE MANAGER

liz yeates

SHOwCALLER

tBc

ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGERS

adam cox, graham macgowan  
& rachael newson

SOUND ENGINEER

peter eltringham

LIGHTING OPERATOR

tBc

FOLLOw SPOTS

richard anthony Knight & lauren naylor

CAMERA OPERATORS

tBc

SOUND DESIGNER

peter eltringham

LIGHTING DESIGNER

tim deiling

VIDEO DIRECTOR

jane garfield

PHOTOGRAPHER

ed rolf

PROGRAM & ARTwORk DESIGN

robin King

WArDroBe

COSTUMES SUPERVISED,  
CO-DESIGNED & CREATED

murray lane

‘TABLE TENNIS’ &  
‘ SYNCHRONISED SwIMMING’

headdresses – hannah trickett 
‘synchronised swimming’ costumes  
adornment – martin rodges

‘equestrian’ horse costumes – spike wilmer

‘sailing’ costumes – lizzie furniss & Kat connelly

ADDITIONAL wARDROBE

hannah gibbs, michelle ward, nicky leach, 
andrea gaskill, jess siddall & rachel jayne picar

FINALLY, BUT BY NO MEANS LEAST,  
A BIG THANk YOU TO…

all of the performers, choreographers and 
wardrobe supervisors who put the acts 
together for tonight’s show, orbital sound, Blitz, 
harlequin floors, steeldeck uK, jennors timber, 
completely staged, snooty fox, stuart hurford 
and team at gt magazine, scott davidson 
and team at prowler stores, christina, dean 
and all at mac, john scott at aussieBum, joy 
and team at stage won, the team at fraser 
hamilton, i.n.c. space, mark anderson and 
Barry anderson, andrew and team at café de 
paris and finally all of the wonderful mad trust 
volunteers.  

also a big thank you to all that have created 
pants for this year’s pants project.

west end Bares 

production credits
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visit our new website madtrust.org.uk

FoLLow us 
@madtrust

Like us 
the make a difference trust

First Floor | 28 denmark street | London | wC2H 8nj | t +44 (0)207 240 8206 | F +44 (0)207 240 3573 
e office@madtrust.org.uk | w madtrust.org.uk
the make a difference trust is registered in England and Wales as a charitable company limited by guarantee Company no 6546586 Charity registration no 1124014  
registered office First Floor, 28 Denmark Street, London WC2H 8NJ make a difference enterprises Ltd is a trading company of the make a difference trust  
and is registered in England and Wales as a company limited by guarantee Company no 6315172 vat no 934 3578 03

our fundraising family includes:





How do we  
make a diFFerenCe?

sometimes the easiest way to explain our work is to ask those that we have 
been able to support thanks to your help, to tell you in their own words.

Hardship support
Over the past 21 years, we are proud to have provided more than £2million in small grants to individuals who 
are in desperate need of our support. This has ranged from food parcels to a fridge for medication storage; from 
transport to hospital appointments to a period of respite care for someone with treatment challenges. The needs 
presented to us continue to grow and as a small charity, we continue to need your support to make a difference.

Crisis Fund
Charlotte has worked in various regional tours for a number of years and has always kept herself busy with vocal 
teaching inbetween. In 2011 Charlotte attended a clinic for some skin discolouration and not long after was 
diagnosed with cancer. 

Charlotte said “Cancer is just one of those things you are aware of but think, it wont happen to me, then it 
does”. For Charlotte this was a double blow because she had just secured a contract on a cruise ship that had 
her very excited, unfortunately the clinic was clear that she had to start treatment immediately. Charlotte had 
a small group of supportive friends but still found the treatment caused her to be desperately tired and very 
depressed. She was unable to perform or teach and as a result soon found out her savings didn’t last long. 
Charlotte approached The Make A Difference Trust after a friend saw the poster at a stage door. She wanted to 
attend a “survivors” weekend which had been recommended to her by someone else on treatment. The purpose 
was to meet people in the same situation and also get basic welfare and debt help at the same time. The Trust 
was pleased to be a able to pay Charlottes weekend costs and travel as well as to take a little pressure off by 
clearing her phone bill and helping her get re-connected. The cost to the Trust was relatively small but the impact 
for Charlotte was immense. “It makes me feel so much more positive that the industry I have spent my life 
working in, is there to support me when I need them. I will beat this!”

international Programmes
The Trust has a few, very targeted programmes internationally that is supports. Over the past 21 years we have 
worked in India, Russia, Romania, Central, West and Eastern Africa and are currently focussing our support 
into southern Africa as we believe this is where we can use the limited funds at our disposal with the greatest 
possible impact.

Katleho is an 11 year old boy who goes to school when he can and has friends much like any boy of his age in 
the UK. Unfortunately that is where most of the similarities end! Katleho is also the main carer for his 7 year old 
sister and 5 year old brother. They live in a small shack in the very poor township of Kayalesha on the outskirts of 
Cape Town. Their mother died of an AIDS related condition in 2009 and their father became depressed, a heavy 
drinker and then disappeared. The children were looked after by an elderly relative in the township, however they 
had their own children and with a limited wage achieved from occasional roadside work, the relationship was 
very strained with some evidence of both emotional and physical abuse. 

Since 2010, we have been proud to work alongside The Helderberg Street Peoples Centre in Cape Town (they 
were also the recipient charity from the 2011 MAD Garden Party). Katleho came to MAD’s attention through 
a production company that had met him and contacted us to highlight his situation. We arranged for a social 
worker from Helderberg to visit the boy at home and to take him to the centre in the township of Sir Lowrys Pass 
each day to give him some support. Through a meeting with the Government’s Welfare and Childrens Services 
Department, a foster parent was found in the township and Katleho and his siblings were relocated. They now 
attend school full-time, have a good family foundation and are making many friends.

“Katleho is a good boy and he has had a very difficult start to life. With god’s help we hope to be able to 
change that and to give him a future he can be proud of. He still hopes his father will turn up one day but for 
the time being he is safe, happy and getting an education. I understand from the project that this was made 
possible because of The MAD Trust, thank you for helping this boy and giving us a new family.”  
– Katleho’s new foster family

For more information on our work and how you can help us be there  
for those that need us, visit www.madtrust.org.uk

You Can HeLP make a diFFerenCe

simPLY text mad  
to 70007  
to donate £3 

You will be charged £3 plus one message at your standard 
network rate. The Make A Difference Trust will receive a 
minimum of £2.48 up to a maximum of £2.95 per text

text 
mad

The Crisis Fund is just one of the support programmes run by The Make A Difference Trust which 
looks to provide small pockets of financial assistance to those who are experiencing unexpected 
financial hardship and who meet the fund’s criteria. the aim of the Fund is to ensure that a person, 
who is working in the entertainment industry and coping with a long term medical condition, should 
not have their ability to remain in employment jeopardised due to economic impacts related to their 
health status.

who can the Crisis Fund help?
The Crisis Fund is specifically designed to support individuals working across all areas of the entertainment 
industry, where they are living with a long-term chronic illness such as for example; HIV, Cancer, Multiple 
Sclerosis or Sickle Cell. The Fund is there to help with those small unexpected costs that are unable to be met 
from either personal or statutory finances and which threaten to impact on a person’s health and subsequent 
ability to maintain employment.

How can the Crisis Fund help?
The Crisis Fund can be called on for items such as an unexpected childcare bill for covering hospital 
appointments’, or an increased heating bill due to a period of ill health; perhaps a large phone bill caused by a 
bout of hospitalisation or even a broken fridge, necessary for storing medication but not budgeted for when it 
breaks down. Ideally The Crisis Fund is there to provide support for the unexpected however cannot be simply 
a replacement for poor personal budgeting or items which are available under statutory provision.

How do i aPPLY?
if you would like more information on 

the Crisis Fund then you should contact 
steven inman in total confidence to 

discuss your situation further.

emaiL 
s.inman@madtrust.org.uk

CaLL 
0207 240 8206

tHe make a diFFerenCe HardsHiP Fund

wHat is tHe Crisis Fund?

brigHton to London
58 miLes
1 man running

4 november 2012

Cj de mooi will attempt this unenviable challenge to 
raise funds for tHe make a diFFerenCe trust

sPonsor Him todaY tHrougH 
www.justgiving.com/cj55





Join us for another  
electrifying battle at the  
Dominion theatre 
on 21 march 2013

TICKETS ON SALE SOON 
Visit maDtrust.org.uK






